Montage, the Annual Fest Report 2020
Montage, the Annual Fest of JMC in itself is a whole tradition, a culture which
each and every JMCite lives through. In the middle of the second month of
2020, the campus of Jesus and Mary College (JMC) was abuzz with
excitement. With a record breaking footfall, the most awaited Annual College
Cultural fest of University of Delhi, Montage 2020 was impeccable! With top
notch celebrity performances to the best of sponsors, there was nothing that
didn’t add splendor to the gig. A major chunk of credit for which goes to our
sponsors, our stall associates, our event partners and artist management
company- Spectal Management and not to forget the extremely supportive
Jesus and Mary College Student Council team led by, the Advisors, Dr.
Sushila Ramaswamy; Dr. Alka Marwaha and Ms. Megha Jacob and the
student representatives - Ms. Shefali Mayor, President and Ms. Meru Madaan,
Vice President.
Montage’20 was held at Jesus and Mary College, on the 14th and 15th of
February 2020. The two-day long extravaganza had a plethora of activities,
competitions and many enthralling performances which led to ending both
days with the most hyped star-studded nights. This year Montage brought
about a culture of 3 artist line-up. On 14th Feb, the popular band, When Chai
Met Toast swayed the crowd on popular songs during the first half of the
evening post which Vanmoon, the upcoming popular EDM artist, got everyone
to groove and tap their feet to the peppy numbers.
The college was decorated with the theme of magic and illusions with
creatives like clouds, mirrors and mind- boggling illusions to trip on and similar
fantasy decorations. The day time of Montage’20 witnessed participation of a
huge number of students and spectators to the various society events
organized such as photography, fine arts, dancing, dramatics, singing and
much more. The main college ground was hustling with colourful stalls sellings
attractive products like jewellery, diaries, candles to name a few and lipsmacking delicious food of all cuisines. The evening of Montage'20 started
with the introduction of our emcee, GD Sayal, who had everyone laughing and
having a great time with his jokes and easy going demeanor.
On the second day, Montage’20 was even more vibrant and full of surprises!
Various societies held their annual events. The Montage core team had
organized games such as Pop a Balloon and Snakes and Ladders to engage
the crowd at Montage’20. The night was captivated by the heartthrob
bollywood artist, Jubin Nautiyal, who brought the star night of Montage 2020
to an end with his mesmerizing performance. An enthralling musical
atmosphere captured the huge crowd and made them sway to ultimate hit
tracks such as Tuje Kitna Chahe Aur Hum, Gulaabi Aankhe, Aaj Ki Raat,

Zindagi Kuch Toh Bata, Phir Mohabbat, Humma Humma and Ae Dil Hai
Mushkil to name a few.
The sponsorship team went a step ahead and brought on-board varied and
incredible sponsors and collaborators. Montage’20 was a huge success
thanks to Maruti Suzuki Cars, E5 Construction Company, Havells, Pathways
World School, GLS Infratech, Palmers, Spotify Music, Institute of marketing
and management, Vatika, DLF, Dermafique, IDP, Zell education, Vedica
Institute, SWU Institute, Chahal Institute, BOI, Relaxo Footwear, Gaana
Music.
Not only that, the fest was extremely lively with a varied range of stalls,
ranging from food to shopping to entertainment among many others. The
detailed list of stalls is attached alongwith.
JMC witnessed a huge crowd this year on both days at Montage 2020 and
kept the security and safety of the footfall at the peak of its organization. The
Core Team didn’t compromise with the security and entry procedure and very
well maintained its security and ensured the safety of the attendees in order to
avoid any undesirable incidents since an increasing number of the students
wanted to enter. The Delhi Police along with the team ensured that the
security was top-notch which was cited in various print media articles.
The event was covered by our various media partners such as HT city, Du
Live, Du Updates, The campus Media etc.
Both days of Montage 2020 started and ended with a bang and provided a
great platform to soaring talents and dreams and not to forget an ultimate star
night. Thus, it will be correct to say that Montage 2020 was a blockbuster,
being one of the biggest fests organized in South Campus this season!

